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FAITH IN GOD 

VOLUME 1 

 

The mystery on faith: Faith is a holy connection between GOD, 

our Creator and our Lord, to us mankind He created. 

No.1 Faith is the holy sparks between  GOD,  the Alpha and 

Omega, to us mankind. 

No.2 Faith is a divine road between us mankind and our 

Creator.  It is the holy lights - it is marvelous to our souls.  It is 

the salvation of man, and it is the holy steps to  GOD. 

No.3 Faith is the backbone of mankind in  GOD , for without 

faith, man becomes an empty vessel.  For without faith, man 

becomes a drum without water. For without faith in  GOD  man 

becomes like a butterfly, flying as if he is not coordinated at all.  

NO.4 Without faith in  GOD  mankind becomes 99% of no use, 

and of no value, as to why she or he was born. 

No.5 Without faith in  GOD  mankind becomes a wild wind in 

the wilderness, of which you cannot tell where its coming from 

and where it will end up. 
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No.6 Without faith in  GOD  mankind becomes a storm on 

already a troubled sea – no one can swim in it, for if one does 

so, death will be the next.  So without faith in  GOD , it is as well 

one is already dead, though he is still walking. 

NO.7 Without faith in  GOD  one is like a blind man, who has 

never seen the world, who has never seen the sun or the moon, 

who has never seen the stars and human beings, who has never 

seen the plants and flowers; however much one could explain 

to him how those things look like, or how mankind look like, he 

will never perceive, and the one who explains, explains in vain - 

because she or he was born blind; it’s the same to the one who 

does not have faith in  GOD , indeed he is like a balloon full of 

air, being pushed by a storm: it is sad - a man without faith in 

GOD  is already dead 99%.  

No.8 A man without faith in  GOD  is like a drowning boat; 

because the rough winds are tossing it, it loses direction and 

control, instead of going ahead it gets stuck and starts to sink. 

No.9 A man without faith in  GOD  has no brains of meditation; 

he thinks by himself and not beyond himself.  He guides himself 

by himself, not by  GOD , the Alpha and Omega. 

No.10 A man without faith in  GOD  is a centre of all the earthly 

confusions upon confusions.   
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No.11 A man without faith in  GOD  will be a drug addict, 

because he has no hope in anything after his or her life. 

No.12 A man without faith in  GOD ; anyone of an upright mind 

should be far from him, because he can poison him, by his 

wrongdoings, wrong thinking, wrong talking, wrong everything. 

No.13 A man without faith in  GOD ; whatever she or he does, 

they do it against  GOD , and they live provoking  GOD’s 

arrangement. 

No.14 A man without faith in  GOD  totally fails  GOD’s good will 

of creating him.  He will never serve him because he does not 

have faith in The  I AM WHOM I AM. 

No.15 A man without faith in  GOD; he well never meditate on 

who created the soil he is walking on, on who created the food 

we eat, on who created the eyes he is using to see with, on who 

created the hands and gave him to use them; on who created 

the hills and plains, on who created the seas and water inside 

them.  On who created the sun and the moon, on who created 

the winds and the air we breathe. 

No.16 A man without faith in GOD is like a fish entangled in a 

fish net, for it can no longer help itself out. 

No.17 A man without faith in  GOD ; his soul lives in permanent 

cries, for it will never see  GOD . 
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No.18 A man without faith in  GOD  does not have time 

comparisons of the day or of the night, because he is never at 

peace. He becomes agitated and the entire environment 

around him does him bad. 

No.19 A man without faith in  GOD  has no soul’s vision, to him 

living or not living are the same. 

No.20 A man without faith in  GOD ; he will be so dangerous, he 

will be like a beaten snake, for when you talk about  GOD  

before him, he can jump on you and strangle you. 

No.21 A man without faith in  GOD  has no single value of life, 

has no single value of the future life; he is completely lost in the 

midst of the troubled waters of the world. 

No.22 A man without faith in  GOD  gets mixed up badly.  He 

will never be at peace for he lives in Sodom and Gomorrah. He 

cannot be himself. 

No.23 GOD  had to hit Sodom and Gomorrah with fires beyond 

fire, because they did not have HIM as their  GOD  in their lives.  

It is the same way, a person without faith in  GOD .  No one 

knows what will happen after his death, no one knows where 

he will go.  He becomes a subject of the Eternal Fire. 

No.24 A man without faith in  GOD  is like a dry vessel during 

the rainy season.  He could not even know why he was born. 
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No.25 A man without faith in  GOD  is beyond a narrow-minded 

person, he is born confused, he is born troubled, and he sits in 

troubles. 

No.26 A man without faith in  GOD  lives in total fighting with  

GOD , because he does not believe in his Creator. 

No.27 A man without faith in  GOD  ends up to be an infernal 

spirit, assisting the devil to block the goodness of  GOD  

towards mankind. 

No.28 A man without faith in  GOD ; the purpose of his being 

born loses value because he does not fear  GOD , and he has no 

morals. 

No.29 A man without faith in  GOD  is number one in 

minimizing  GOD, the Creator of all what we see and all of those 

we have never seen. 

No.30 A man without faith in  GOD ; his status is at the level of 

the devil. 

No.31 A man without faith in  GOD ; his bones are agitated, his 

direction is jeopardized, his death day has a million questions. 

No.32 A man without faith in  GOD ; confusion is in his 

bloodstream, agitation the tissues of his body, internal fighting 

is his bone marrow. 
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No. 33 A man without faith in  GOD ; the mother who bore him, 

bore him for nothing. 

No.34 A man without faith in  GOD ; for him to kill his joy, is a 

joy.  For he has no senses. 

No.35 A man without faith in  GOD  is a blind one, though his 

eyes are wide open, but the eyes of his mind are blinded. 

No.36 A man without faith in  GOD  condemns himself before 

his death. 

No.37 A man without faith in  GOD  hates himself; to the lowest 

levels which he cannot even explain to himself. 

No.38 A man without faith in  GOD ; his family members must 

weep upon weeping to  GOD , as to  GOD  by HIS divine help, to 

help that person out of the tomb of death, while he is still alive. 

No.39 A man without faith in  GOD ; his own people, on daily 

basis, should pray and pray for him, for  GOD  to rescue him, to 

the deepest of where he has sunk himself. 

No.40 A man without faith in  GOD ; his beloved people should 

tirelessly uplift him to  GOD , for the Mercy of  GOD  to visit 

him. 
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HOW CAN WE PRESCRIBE FAITH? 

 

Below are various ways, among others, to explain what faith is. 

 

No.1 Faith is a live divine conduit, which is between  GOD  and 

us mankind; for without having faith in  GOD , it is death for 

one’s soul. 

 

No.2 In the holy Bible (Matthew 14:22-34) Peter started sinking 

in the waters, because he started doubting JESUS. 

 

No.3 In the Holy Bible,  GOD  told Lot that no one should look 

behind, but then the wife of Lot lost faith in  GOD  and in His 

instructions to them, she looked behind and she became a 

pillar of salt (Genesis 19:26).  You and me, you and your family, 

mankind in the four corners of the world, may we look for faith 

in  GOD , for in the Holy Bible, in the book of Exodus,  GOD  

fulfilled more and more, at the hands of Moses, because of 

faith in  GOD , so that so much was fulfilled; until the end of 

times, the Egyptians will know  GOD IS GOD. 
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No.4 Kindly read the chapters listed below, they will be of great 

help to you to see that when we have faith in  GOD ,  GOD does 

wonders and miracles, within our day to day lives, and within 

our different walks of life.  Read them, and reread them, they 

are in the book of Exodus, and you will see the outcome of faith 

– what  GOD  does for us mankind when we have faith in Him. I 

put down the chapters: 

» Exodus 3:1-22 

» Exodus 4:1-30 

» Exodus 5:1-23 

» Exodus 6:1-29 

» Exodus 7:1-29 

» Exodus 8:1-28 

» Exodus 9:1-35 

» Exodus 10:1-29 

» Exodus 11:1-10 

» Exodus 12:1-50 

» Exodus 13:1-22 

» Exodus 14:1-31 

» Exodus 15:1-27 

 

No.5 In the book of Genesis, there are so many passages about 

our ancestors - Abraham and many others; they lived longer 

and they were divinely assisted by  GOD  because they had faith 

in  GOD. They were helped in different hardships: 
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~ they were helped out in times of sickness, 

~ they were helped out in times of hunger, 

~ they were helped out during wars, 

~ they were helped out during old age, 

~ they were helped out by getting children, for example the 

birth of Isaac;  

what can we say, and what can we not say.  

 

Faith is the centre of life.   

GOD uses faith 

 to uplift mankind, 

 to clear away human problems. 

GOD uses faith 

 to rebuild HIS union with mankind. 

GOD uses faith to uplift 

~ the lowly, 

~ the despised, 

~ the troubled ones, 

~ the sick ones, 

~ and all of those who need HIS blessing. 

The divine conduit to HIS blessings is faith. 
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No.6 When we raise our faith in  GOD , and  GOD  alone,  

 we get connected to all of His divine blessings, 

 we get connected to His divine graces, 

 we get connected to His divine wonders, 

 we get connected to His divine miracles, 

 we get connected to His divine liftings, 

 we get connected to His divine guidelines and directions. 

We walk hand in hand, mysteriously, with  GOD .  We become 

HIS;  He  who is the source of everything. 

 

No.7 In the book of Deuteronomy chapter 28 verse 1 to 14,  

GOD  Himself told Moses that tell my people, (who are you and 

me of today, who are those of the past generations, and who 

are those of the generations to come) that when we fear Him 

and keep His commandments, we shall have faith in Him, and 

the reward of that faith will bring us His blessings as promised.  

Kindly read this chapter, for those blessings are assured to you 

and me when we have faith in Him, and keep all His statutes.  I 

beg to quote a few verses:  

“Blessing for obedience  Thus then, shall it be, if you continue 

to hear the voice of the Lord, your  GOD , and are careful to 

observe all of His commandments which I enjoin on you today.  
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The Lord your  GOD  will raise you high above all the nations of 

the earth.  When you hearken to the voice of the Lord your  

GOD , all these blessings will come upon you and overwhelm 

you.  May you be blessed in the city, and blessed in the country, 

blessed be the fruit of your womb, the produce of your soil, and 

the offspring of your livestock, the issue of your herds and the 

young of your flocks, blessed be your grain bin and your 

kneading bowl, may you be blessed in your coming in and 

blessed in your going out, the Lord will beat down before you 

the enemies that rise up against you.  Though they may come 

against you from but one direction, they will flee before you in 

seven.  The Lord will affirm His blessing upon you on your barns 

and on all your undertakings, blessing you in the land that the 

Lord, your  GOD  gives you.  Provided that you keep the 

commandments of the Lord, your  GOD , and walk in His ways.  

He will establish you as a people sacred to Himself, as He swore 

to you.”  ….. please read the whole passage. 

 

No.8 In the book of Sirach chapter 26 verse 1 to 13  GOD 

Himself promises His blessing upon all mankind who will keep 

His commandments and abide with them.  The reward of 

having faith in  GOD  - it comes from keeping  GOD’s 

commandments, because you do His will for you have faith in 

Him.  May those who do so be blessed.  I beg you to read those 
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blessings of GOD upon those who will keep His commandments 

and upon those who will have faith in Him. 

REMARKS 

We deny ourselves those blessings, because we do not keep 

the commandments, for because we do not have faith in  GOD .   

~ That is why you hear of untold cries, 

~ that is why you hear of diseases upon diseases, 

~ that is why you hear of wars in families and in countries, 

killing one another in the name of gold, and other precious 

minerals which we did not create, 

~ you hear of wars and family wrangles and entangles - a 

family member or a clan claiming this land or the other 

land, which we did not create. 

Lack of faith in GOD, who created all what we are fighting for.  

Again and again people take other people’s lives in the name of 

jealousy, for the earthly things which we met here and we shall 

leave them here.  Lack of faith in GOD is very bad, much worse, 

a thousand times and above, than Cancer, than Leprosy, than 

Ebola. 
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